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INTRODUCTION

Women_have been raising money, securing contributions of
~ater1als, and finding technical assistance for their proJect~ and organisations for many years. They have had to be
particularly creative in their efforts because the traditional providers of assistance--i.e., governments, United
Nations agencies, businesses, banks and foundations--have,
for the most part, been inaccessible to women. As a result,
many women's groups have operated with minimal budgets,
insufficient (if any) staff, and inadequate resources with
which to respond to the needs of their constituencies.

Since the Decade for Women was proclaimed in 1975, institutions have been under pressure to direct increased attention
to the ways in which they can assist women's groups and
projects. One result of this pressure, is that women now
have greater opportunities to improve the financial bases
for their organisations and projects with support from
institutions that have ignored them in the past.
The availability of funds, however, serves little purpose
unless women know where the funds exist and how to secure
them. Institutions that provide resources have developed
procedures and need to be approached in a manner with which
women have had little experience. Moreover, while institu tions hold the funds, negotiating for grants and loans is
essentially a 'person-to-person' process which requires
establishing contacts and becoming part of a network. The
time is ripe for women to become familiar with this network
and benefit from its resources. Using these resources, and
making our needs and initiatives known to these agencies,
may begin a long-needed change in the way they operate .
The purpose of the following section is to provide women's
groups with ideas on how to get started! It is just a
beginning ... the bibliography on pages 23 and 24 suggests
other resources.

*

*

*

To start, let us suppose that you are organising a project
which you know meets community needs and will contribute to
the fuller integration of women. Your first step would be ...
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STEP I: INFORMATION GATHERING
Before developing your idea into a proposal, you will want
to be sure that you have completed all the steps of basic
project development.* Careful planning at the initial stages
will feed into documentation you will need to prepare to
seek financial and technical support, as well as provide you
with checkpoints by which you can gauge your programme.
Much of your project planning will help to substantiate
needs and pave the way for securing broad-based local
support. In planning your project, you should arrive at
answers to questions such as:
*Do I have a clear statement of goals and objectives?
*Can I clearly describe the basic workplan of and timeline for the project, define the participants and beneficiaries, and suggest a method for evaluating its
effectiveness?
*Have I reviewed each aspect of the plan with others in
my group and community who have relevant experiences or
will be participating to seek their support and ideas?
*Have I

····.:..
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thoroughly· researched and sought feedback from:

--other non-governmental organizations in my country and
region working on similar problems to elicit their
cooperation and assure that we are complementing rather
than duplicating one another's efforts?
--governmental departments in my country and region to
assure that my plan complements their programmes and can
depend on their cooperation?
*Have I reviewed the available literature on the problem
my project addresses, so that I can document national,
regional and international perspectives, solutions that
have been tried, and progress being made?
*See Bibliography on p. 24 for listing of project development resources.
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Once you have established the need for your project and your
groups' capability to undertake it, you will begin ...

STEP II: ASSESSING RESOURCES
You will need to identify the human, material and financial
resources you need for the project and then determine:
1) which of those your organization can readily supply;
2) which of those you must seek from other sources;
3) which sources are most appropriate and most likely to
contribute the resources you need.

...,. . .

For your resource assessment, you may find it useful to
divide a sheet of paper in half, labelling one side
RESOURCES NEEDED and the other side RESOURCES AVAILABLE. You
can review three categories: PEOPLE (identified by function
in project, necessary skills and experience); SERVICES AND
PROGRAMME ACTIVITIES (detailed listing of all elements
directly related to running your programme, such as
printing, travel, etc.); and FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT. (See
Sample 1, Page D-17,or an example of a Resource Assessment
Form.)

........

When you know how much money is needed, and what type of
technical assistance will be useful, you can start ...

STEP II: IDENTIFYING TYPES OF FINANCING
There are numerous ways of securing financial resources for
your project. To a certain extent, the type of support you
seek will be dictated by your project. Some projects can
begin with membership dues or, in the case of small incomegenerating projects, creating revolving loan funds by
selling shares to participants. Your basic decision, however, will be to determine if you are seeking:
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1) Grants/contributions or credit/loans
2) Local or external sources of assistance
3) A combination of the above.
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Contributions vs. Credit
There is no formula for determining whether your project
will benefit more from contributions or credit ... but there
are some 'guideposts' you might want to consider in
selecting types of assistance.
FOR PROJECTS THAT ESTABLISH A SERVICE AGENCY OR ORGANISATION
whose clientele cannot pay fees, you will need to seek
contributions. These may come from: membership dues, fundraising events, individuals, the business community, etc.

rri 3
enef

Contributions may also be available in the form of grants.
GRANTS are contributions of cash or materials, generally
made by institutions to 'not-for-profit' groups.
Primary
benefits:

rn
l)GRANTS usually give groups access to
larger sums of money than those available
from dues, fund-raising events, etc.
ZJGRANTS provide an opportunity to build
a 'history' and make it possible to seek
additional grants.

Primary
considerations: lJGRANTS sometimes create unrealistic
expectations. For instance, you may receive
a one-year grant to begin a programme and
hire staff. However, if the donor agency
does not decide to award a grant the next
year, and you cannot find another source,
you will be left with a project and staff,
but no money to support them.
ZJGRANTS may create feelings of dependency.
Some people regard grants as 'gifts' and
thus do not feel real responsibility to or
ownership of the project. In some cases, as
well, the grant-making agency may require
that programmes be altered to fit their own
priorities, which also interferes with the
level of community initiative,

6
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FOR PROJECTS THAT HAVE AN INCOME-GENERATING COMPONENT,

you s I

may decide to seek either a contribution or credit/loans.
CREDIT (or loans) is an arrangement to receive cash or
materials now and pay for them in the future .
Primary
benefits:

1) LOANS generally provide groups with a
greater feeling of commitment to a project.
2) LOANS can generally be had in smaller
amounts that most grants. Also, when one can
locate an available source for loans, the
process of securing the money is generally
faster.

Primary
considerations: lJ LOANS are provided, for the most part, by
lending institutions, with strict requirements and procedures. Most require collateral and a credit history--which women find
difficult to provide. A lending institution's major concern is that the recipient
be able to pay back the loan.

....t::,
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2) LOANS must be paid back within a specific
time period and at pre-determined interest
rates--thus, they represent a risk. For
women, who frequently have responsibility
for their households, the need to risk their
own capital or assets may be too frightening
to consider, since their families' welfare
is at stake.

There is always the possibility of seeking a combination of
both grants and credit. For instance, you may seek small
start-up grants for an income-generating project, that will
allow for an initial training period for participants.
Once participants have had opportunities to gain experience
in business management, production techniques, marketing,
etc., a small loan might be appropriate.
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Local vs. External Sources of Financing
Both loans and grants will be available locally li.e., in
your community, country or region) and externally li.e.,
from sources in other regions or international agencies).
While the types of local and external agencies vary greatly,
there are some general characteristics that you might want
to consider in determining which type of assistance to concentrate on:
Local Financing

External Financing

*Easier to identify sources
because information will be in
your language and more people
will have had experience with
local sources.

*Draws you and your group
into an international
network of recipients and
thus might increase travel
opportunities and access
to technical assistance.

*May generate a greater sense
of local support and commitment.

*Requires more time to
secure and generally, more
paperwork to administer.

*Will generally provide smaller
amounts of money.

*Will generally provide
only larger sums of money.

*Will help to attract external
sources, who generally look
for some degree of local participation.

*May create resentment
from other local groups.

A basic rule is that it is always preferable to look locally
first, and then explore external sources. For both, however,
it will be a tremendous help to talk to other people who
have had experiences with the agencies you are approaching,
as well as to read reports and articles about the nature of
financing.
IT
Teo
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proJect, 1t 1s important to be aware of some of the realities which accompany foreign financing:*
*It is easier to get assistance for "traditional"
women's programmes in the fields of family planning and
home economics, than for "non-traditional" projects
aimed at breaking stereotypes and stimulating wider
options for women.
*It is difficult to secure 'core' funding--i.e.,
financing that will allow indigenous non-governmental
organisations (NGOs) to build their administrative and
institutional capacities.
*It is difficult to secure 'flexible' funding--i.e.,
financing that is not tied to a particular activity, but
which can be used to respond to needs as they arise.
*There is no assurance that funding will be given year
after year. Many agencies specify that they will only
consider one-time grants. This creates difficulties in
recruiting staff and an inordinate amount of time making
contacts, writing proposals and negotiating contracts.

,,., ......

*Many donors require extensive documentation--both financial and programme reports. Preparation of the reports
is time consuming and sometimes requires hiring a staff
person who will oversee reporting procedures .
*Many donors can only provide funds through government
to government channels. In some cases, this slows down
the process; in others, it eliminates the possibility of
receiving funds at all.
*Some donors will require that the indigenous group must
accept their 'experts' if they want their funds. For organizations trying to establish autonomy and build internal capabilities, this can sometimes be unacceptable.
*These views on external aid are excerpted from a speech on
Technical Cooperation to Developing Countries by Peggy
Antrobus of the Women and Development (WAND) Unit, Barbados,
West Indies
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STEP IV: SELECTING A SOURCE
Whether you have chosen to concentrate on CONTRIBUTIONS or
CREDIT and LOCAL or EXTERNAL SOURCES, will determine where
you begin in your search for financing.
For LOCAL sources of both credit and grants, the availability and sources will change dep~ndi~g on your community.
Generally, sources to explore exist 1n:
*government departments
*the business community
*ccmmunity development organisations
*universities
*individuals
*church organisations
*banks lcommercial, cooperative and
special purpose)
*credit unions
Each will be able to offer different resources: personnel,
facilities and/or money. Each, as well, will have different
requirements. Some may want written documentation; others
may want to play a role in the project's development.
EXTERNAL sources are numerous as well. We have divided them
into four main categories:
*United Nations
*Governmental agencies
*Non-governmental private
agencies and foundations
*Multi-national corporations
Because it is more difficult to find information about
external funds, the directory on pages 25 - 80 provides
basic listings·and descriptions of the four types of foreign
assistance. Each section begins with a brief synopsis of the
type of assistance provided and the ways in which they
should be approached. It is important to remember, however,
that THIS IS JUST THE BEGINNING--information gathering and
follow-up are on ongoing processes that will require ...

...
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STEP V: DEVELOPING A FINANCIAL STRATEGY
: I' .

Although the primary purpose of looking for financing is to
help you to implement your plan, once you receive it you
will undoubtedly find that money often leads to the need for
more money ... to finance continuing programmes, to finance
expansion or to finance new directions.

I

So that your initial attempts will feed into longer-range
financing strategies and needs, you should:
*Get on mailing lists of all appropriate funding agencies,
financial institutions, etc.
*Start and maintain 'prospect' files on all of your contacts.
Files should include all correspondence both from and to the
sources, as well as newspaper clippings, brochures, annual
reports and any other information you can locate on their
priorities and programmes;
*Do periodic mailings of newsletter, releases, etc. to all
potential sources--even those that have not contributed.
Keeping agencies up-to-date on your activities may one day
lead to a grant or loan.

,.•···

*Wherever
--involve
resources
relate to

possible, get to know funding officials informally
them in your projects and plans; use them as
for elements of your project that do not directly
money;

*Dissect your project or organisation into component parts-as if it were a pie that could be broken into pieces, but
all fitting together. Calculate the financial value of each
piece. In this way, you will be prepared to present agencies
with the component of your project that they are accustomed
to supporting.
*Begin an Organisational/Project Profile Notebook. Fill it
with articles and letters about your project or service,
statistics that relate to your area of interest, information
about people working with you. The notebook should provide
you with ready information for proposals or meetings with
representatives of grant-making or lending institutions.
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Grants

Your Government
Government Development
Agency
Church Agencies
Foundations
Businesses
Banks
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SAMPLE FUNDING AGENCY CRITERIA

-sI

Th~ majority of funding agencies have specific criteria
which reflect the issues in which they are interested. Below
is an example of criteria used by a church agency.
General Criteria:*
l) Projects should be based on clearly articulated
principles.

2) Projects should set out a clear social/political/economi c
analysis.
3) Projects must have significant involvement of women in
initiation, formulation, direction and evaluation.
4) Projects should empower persons to affect their own
situations and enable them to become self-reliant.

. , 11

:a:.:

SJ Preference should be given to programmes or projects
which are operated by women from the poorest and most
oppressed sectors of their society.
6) Grant should be non-recurring seed money. When a request

is for multiple-year funding, a one-time grant to cover the
entire amount will be considered.
7) Preference should be given to projects which feature
cooperation with other agencies.

8) Preference should be given to projects which have potential for long-term effects.
9) Priority should be given to those projects which form
global connections.

10) Priority should be given to those projects which seem
replicable in other areas of the region and the world.
*Adapted from Board of Global Ministries, United Methodist
Church, Women's Division, Call to Prayer and Self-Denial
Funds.
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ELEMENTS OF A PROPOSAL
Each United Nations, government, foundation, etc., agency
will require different project docum~nts for ~onsideration
of grant applications. Some have their own ~rinted f?rms
that you will need to fill out. For those without printed
forms you may use a number of proposal 'formats'. Below is
a gen~rally accepted design for a proposal.

14

Section:

Description:

TITLE PAGE

This page can serve as the cover sheet for
your proposal. It should have the following
information: lJ Title of project; ZJ Name and
address of person/organisation applying for
funding; 3) Location and duration of project;
4) Date proposal is being submitted.

SUMMARY/
ABSTRACT

Although this section follows the title page,
it is frequently the last section you will
write. The summary should not exceed one page .
It should briefly state the problem, objectives, programme plan, duration and amount of
money needed. The abstract will frequently be
passed around an agency for review.

PROBLEM/NEED

Outline the specific problem or need your project seeks to address. When possible include
statistics or results of research.

OBJECTIVES

Provide a very specific description of what
you hope to achieve. Objectives should be
written in terms of your end results and be
measurable , Be certain they relate to your
problem statement.

PROGRAMME
or PROJECT
PLAN

Location: Where will this project take place?
Why has this site been chosen?
People: Who will benefit from the project? How
many people will be involved and in what
capacity?
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PROGRAMME
or PROJECT
PLAN

•··
,.,

EVALUATION

BUDGET
1,11 ...

J .......

APPENDICES

Work Plan: This important section will take
some time to develop. You should describe the
sequence of activities you are planning, as
well as specific methodologies or approaches.
It should indicate who will take responsibilites for activities, and the time frame
in which everything will be done. A realistic
work plan can be used as a planning and
measuring tool as the project progresses.

It is important to discuss evaluation with
funding agencies, since each have different
requirements. Evaluating your project while it
is underway, will help project planners, participants and donors see progress, accomplishments, as well as choices for future action.
Elements of your budget will vary, depending
upon the type of project. Sample budgets for a
service organization and income-generating
projects are provided in this section.
The materials you attach to your proposal can
add great strength if well chosen. Inclusions
will vary. Appendices may contain: (lJ Profile
of the organisation and bio-data of the people
involved in coordinating the project; (ZJ Statistics, letters, quotes, or articles that relate to the value of the proposed project; (3J
Samples of publicity on the project; (4) List
of previous/current supporters to your
project; (SJ List of people on your Board of
Directors or Steering Committee.
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Other points to consider in preparing your proposal:
*Avoid professional jargon ... use action
language!
*Hand your draft around for comments and
suggestions.
*Be concise! Few donors are interested in
pages and pages of theory.
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~ - - SAMPLE LETTER TO A FUNDING AGENCY

NAME
TITLE
ORGAN=I-SA~T~I~O~N.-------ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
COUNTRY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DATE

-----

Dear
It is my understanding that the lname of funding
agency) administers funds (or provides technical assistance)
for ltype of project--for instance, 'income-generating
activities', 'family planning', etc.). I work with lname of
organisation), an organisation active in (state area of
activity). We are planning to undertake a project to
lprovide a brief description of the prospective project,
adding ·ashort sentence or two that highlight the unique
features of the plan).
I would be very interested in knowing more about the
lname of donor agency), and hope you will send me information on the types of projects to which you provide
assistance, as well as organisational guidelines or reports.
If you have a mailing list, I would very much appreciate
receiving your information regularly.
I would also appreciate knowing if you think lname of
agency) might be interested in supporting our project, based
on the information I've given you. If so, what further
action should we take?
Thank you for your cooperation and assistance.
Sincerely,
NAME _ __
Ad~p~ed from Mary ~all, Develoting Skills in Pro~osal
Wr1t1ng, Second Edition. (See ibliography , p. 2 J
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SAMPLE RESOURCE ASSESSMENT FORM -
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Below is a fictional Resource Assessment Form, completed for
a women's organization that is seeking funds for a national
information/communication service. You must be sure to con sider every step of your project, so that you will have included each necessary resource. Preparing this carefully,
will make doing your budget much easier.
Resources Available
PEOPLE

Office Manager*
Graphic Artist*

FACILITIES
&
EQUIPMENT**

Office space
Copying machine
Typewriters (2)
Telephone
Slide projector
Cassette player
Office supplies

SERVICES
&
PROGRAMME
ACTIVITIES

Advertising***

Resources Needed
Project Coordinator
Researcher/writer
Clerical/secretarial
personnel

Printing
Film & developing
Travel expenses
Subscriptions, books
and posters, etc .
Audio-visuals
Postage

I
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*Two members of the Steering Committee of the organisation
have agreed to donate their time; **The university has
agreed to make facilities and equipment listed available for
a one-year period; ***The radio station has agreed to allocate 2 hours weekly to activities and issues of women; the
newspaper will run free advertisements of meetings.
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SAMPLE BUDGET

Using the Resource Assessment Form, the women's organisation can determine budget items. It then must use careful
research to arrive at estimated costs. Items to be contributed and items which will require outside funds should be
shown in the budget, to provide donors with an indication of
the value of local support. Of the many acceptable formats,
one to be used might be:
National Women's Organization
Estimated One-Year Budget
Amount
Requested
PERSONNEL:
ProJect Coordinator
l½ time)
$ 6,300
Researcher/writer
(¼ time)
3,000
Clerical services
(½ time)
3,000
Office Manager (½ time)
Graphic Artist (5 wks)
Personnel Taxes
Insurances

Amount
Contributed

Total

4,200
1,000

&

Sub-total: Personnel
PROGRAMME COSTS:
Film & developing
Advertising (1)
Printing l2)
Postage
Travel (3)
Subscriptions, etc.
Audio-visuals (rentals)
Sub-total: Programme

1,200

500

$13,500

$5,700

$19,200

900
400
4,400
700
1,520
500
200
$ 8,220

400

$ 8,620

(Cont'd)
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ADMINISTRATION:
Off ice space &
maintenance
Rental Equipment(4J
Office Supplies
Telephone charges
Sub-total Admin.
CONTINGENCY:
@10% of project cost
GRAND TOTAL:
Percentages

I.....

4,800
1,200
500
450
$ 450

0

$6,500

$2,200
$24,370
66%

$ 6,950
$ 2,200

$12,600

$36,970

34%

100%

NOTES TO THE BUDGET:
1) Cost based on market rates for radio and newspaper time;
2) For printing of 2,000 copies of four 8-page newsletters,
plus stationery and miscellaneous brochures, posters, etc .
3) For bus, train and air travel within country;
4) Include typewriter, file cabinets, copy machine, slide
projector, cassette player, etc., estimated at costs given
to rent such equipment.
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INFORMATION FOR A LOAN APPLICATION

While banks credit unions and other s ources of credit have
different applications and procedures? all are interested in
similar information: how much money will you need and what
are the chances of being able to repay it? Proposals or
applications will generally need to include:
1) A description of the business or income-~enerating plan:
Is it a manufacturing or service company? Wat information
do you have about similar businesses and their successes?
2) The market ou will be reachin : Is your market local or
external? Is your pro uct service geared to a certain age
group or economic group? How do you plan to maintain customers over a long-term basis?

-..
u., .

,

3) Assessment of your competition: What do you know about
their operations? How will your approach be different from
theirs?
mana ement of the business: Who are
owners
ual, partners ip, group? How does
their background and experience qualify them to operate this
enterprise? If they lack experience in certain areas, who
will provide that expertise?
SJ Detailed financial information: How long will you need to
do market research and register your business? At what cost?
What will your monthly operating expenses be? When do you
expect your first sale? How long until you reach the sales
volume necessary to support your ent e rprise?
6) Other sources of capital: Do you have a home or property
as collateral for a loan? How much of your personal savings
will you invest? How much can you borr ow from friends and
relatives? Will your suppli e rs grant you credit?
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BUSINESS BUDGET
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While grant-making and funding organizations generally want
~o see an annual budget, lending institutions are generally
~nterested in seeing projections of monthly expenses and
income. In seeking credit you will probably have to submit a
budget that accounts for:
Start Up Expense:
Month 1
-Furniture
-Vehicles
-Machinery
-Raw Materials
-Registration/legal fees
-Training of employees

Month 2

Annual
Month 3 ... Cost

Monthly operating costs:
Personnel:
-Your salary
-Employee wages
-Employee taxes/insurances
Other expenses:
-Rent
-Light, water, phone, etc.
-Off ice supplies
-Transport
-Raw materials
-Advertising/Packaging
-Professional fees

I
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Loan repayment:
-Principal
-Interest
TOTAL:
While some banks may ask for more detailed estimates of your
expenses and income (i.e., cash flow), looking at these
figures will give both you and the bank some idea of the
capital you will need. Most small businesses fail because
they are undercapitalised ... just when they produce their
first items, they run out of money to go and sell them.
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(1
It is very important to_keep acc~rate_records and fi~es on
your progress in searching for financing. The following
Potential Donor Identification Sheet may be a helpful form
that you can use to keep records of your _progress with each
possible source. (On the back page of this form, you could
keep a record of your contact with the agency; i.e., dates
of letters sent, types of projects submitted, etc.)
Potential Donor Identification Sheet
Funding Source (name) _________________
(address) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (phone)

-----------------

Primary areas of interest:(geographical, project type, etc.)
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Contact person
Women in Development person
(if different from contact _p_e_r_s_o_n_)~------------Other contacts on Board or Staff

Deadlines for applications:

Usual size of grants:

Sample Grants/Other Organisations Receiving their Support:
(Amount)

"
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REFERENCES
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On Locating Sources of Assistance
Your local or national government, university extension services, or other community organizations, may have excellent
directories or pamphlets on where to go for financial and
technical assistance. Below is a selected list of directories that provide information on, primarily, sources of
external aid.
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American Council of Voluntary Agencies for Foreign Services,
Small Industry Development Assistance Abroad, New York,
TAICH, 1976, 129p. Free from: TAICH, 200 Park AVe. So.,
New York, New York, 10003, USA (Updated version
available Spring, 1982)
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Canadian Council for International Cooperation lCCIC),
Directory of Canadian Non-Governmental Organizations
Engaged in International Development, Ottawa, 1978,
148p., Available free from: CCIC, 321 Chapel St.,
Ottawa, Canada.

rs:

Commonwealth Foundation, Commonwealth Directory of Aid
Agencies, London, Commonwealth Foundation, 1978, 128p.
Cost unknown. Volumes specifically for the Caribbean,
Africa and Asia/South Pacific are availale from:
Commonwealth Foundation, Marlborough House, London, SWlY
SHU, UK.
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Capac Secretariat, Directory of Agencies Assisting Cooperatives in Developing Countries, Rome, 1981, 85p.
Available free from: COPAC, Via Terme di Cracalla, 00100
Rome, Italy.
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International Agricultural Development Service, Agricultural
Assistance Sources, New York, IADS, 1980, 250p. Free
from: IADS, 1133 Ave. of the Americas, NY, NY 10036, USA
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On Locating Sources of Assistance (cont'd)
Williford, Miriam, Source Director : Assistance to 3rd World
Broadcasters, New Yor , For Foun ation Britis Broa casting Corp., 1979, Cost: $5.95. Available from: Ford
Foundation, P.O. Box 559, Naugutuck, CT. 06770, USA.
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DIRECTORY OF ASSISTANCE
AGENCIES
What follows is a listing of agencies that
may be able to assist your project. The
information for those listed has been compiled from a number of sources: directories,
personal experience, correspondence, and conversations with representatives of other
women's organizations from around the world.
This is by no means a comprehensive listing
of organizations that are interested in supporting women's projects. The listing is provided to give those of you who are new to the
field a starting point. For those of you who
are 'old hands', we hope we have provided
some information that is new and useful. Due
to limitations of space, none of the listings
actually provides sufficient information from
which to develop a tailored proposal. In each
case, you will have to write away for organizational guidelines, etc., or contact local
representatives for information about policies.
While many of these organizations are most
often cited as sources of grants or contributions, please remember, also, that they may
be open to considering loans for your incomegenerating projects. It will be necessary for
you to research their policies and negotiate
agreements that are suitable to your unique
needs.
Should you discover information that is outof-date or incorrect, we would be very appreciative if you would let us know.
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.
MOST requests for assistance from the United Nations and its
specialized agencies have to be submitted by your government.
It is therefore very important to press your government to
include projects for women such as your own proposed
project--in its list of requests for UN funds.
Despite the need for government approval, it is suggested
that, in addition to approaching your government, you make
your ideas and needs known directly to the appropriate UN
agency. If there is a Resident Representative or an office
in your country, try to set up an appointment and visit. If
it is not possible to arrange a personal interview, try to
find out the name of the regional representative, and be
sure to write about your plans and the ways in which the UN
might be of assistance.
Keeping in touch directly with these agencies might help you
to:
--Influence the agency representative to pass on specific problems arising from your project during regular
discussions with government departments;
--be kept informed of special field projects, training
courses, studies, etc., especially those sponsored by
the government and/or by the UN;
--secure certain types of non-financial aid, including
technical and professional information, the services
of resource speakers, etc.
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FOOD AND AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATION (FAO)
Via delle Terme di Caracalla
00100 Rome, Italy
Funding Policy: FAO is chiefly concerned with raising
levels of living in rural areas and providing efficiency
of production and distribution of food and other agricultural products. It provides advice and technical
assistance, undertakes pre-development studies, mobilises
capital backing for development programmes, supports
large-scale education programmes, helps staff and equip
universities and technical colleges and plans and executes large development projects. Technical assistance is
provided at the request of governments on a regional,
country or area basis.
The Money and Medals Programme promotes the issue
and sale of legal tender coins and Ceres medals on the
theme of rural women's advancement . From the proceeds of
this self-financing programme, FAO had by early 1978
funded some $300,000 worth of women's projects in ten
different countries, projects ranging from $5,000 to
$50,000. New projects for rural women's advancement, for
example in the fields of credit and income generation,
may be sent to Rome via the FAO representative in each
country.
The FAO
jects up to
Contact your
Development,
headquarters
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Technical Coo eration Pro ramme funds pros ,
an less tan one year in duration.
Ministry of Agriculture or Ministry of Rural
and through them, establish contact with FAO
and staff.

To Apply: Write to headquarters address
referral to nearest region a l office.

above for
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INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANIZATION tILO)
CH 1211 Geneva 22
Switzerland
Policy: ILO can be approache~ for in~ormation a~d_expert
advice on technical and vocational guidance, training
schemes and centres, etc.; crafts and marketing;
establishment of cooperatives; and international labour
statistics. The organisation is concerned with
employment and conditions of work for both men and women.
Areas of emphasis that particularly relate to women
include: tlJ improvement of conditions of work of women
in rural sectors of developing countries and t2) development of programs of educational activities designed specifically for women workers.
To Apply: Write to headquarters address above for
referral to nearest regional office. You may direct
inquiries to: Adviser on Women and Youth.
UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME tUNDP)
1 United Nations Plaza
New York, New York 10017 USA
Funding Policy: UNDP, at the request of governments of
low-income countries, supports projects which are
designed to help nations attract the development capital,
train the skilled personnel, and apply the modern technologies needed to improve and expand agriculture,
industry, transport, communications, power production,
educational systems and medical, social and administrative
services. Assistance is delivered through five year
"Country Programmes", based on national and regional development priorities and plans.
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To Apply: Discuss your project with the UNDP Resident
Representative in your countr y or region. Some UNDP
offices also have a Women's Programme Officer who will be
able to assist you with procedures for the submission to
the programme. Final requests must be made by governments to the country UNDP Resident Representative.
Write to headquarters address above for referral to
nearest regional office.

UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL
ORGANIZATION (UNESCO)
1 place de Fontenoy
75007 Paris, France
Funding Policy: UNESCO works in four main areas:
Education, Science, Social Science and humanities,
Culture and Communications. Assistance may take the form
of expert missions, training grants, conferences and
seminars, equipment supply and financial support for projects. This is offered to national governments and nongovernmental organisations in consultative status with
UNESCO. Women's self-help projects should pay special
attention to UNESCO'S Co-Action Programme which can
award small grants for supply and equipment needs.
To Apply: Written guidelines and forms are available.
Allow at least six months for processing and approving a
proposal. Applications for UNESCO fellowships, travel
grants, etc., must be made through the government of a
member State of the Organisation. For details on the CoAction Programme, write to UNESCO Co-Action, Office of
Public Information, at the above address.
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UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND (UNICEF)
United Nations
New York, N.Y. 10017 USA
Funding Policy: Since International Wo~en's_Year in 1975,
UNICEF has expanded its programme, des1gnat1ng women and
Development concerns as an integral part of its basic
services. Assistance is available to government and non-governmental agencies in the inter-related
fields of primary health care, food and nutrition, safe
water, basic education, family planning and supporting
services for women.
Contact with various women's organisations in many
countries is being maintained by UNICEF. Under the
Appli~d Nutrition Programme, active assistance in the
field of appropriate technology for women is being given.
UNICEF has also assisted with several women's training
programmes, such as the Women's Training Centre in Nepal.
To Apply: Proposals must be approved by the UNICEF Board,
which meets once a year in May. Processing proposals
takes an average of one year. Potential applicants should
contact their regional UNICEF representatives at. Write
to headquarters at address above for referral to your
nearest regional office.
UNITED NATIONS FUND FOR POPULATION ACTIVITIES (UNFPA)
220 East 42nd Street
19th floor
New York, N.Y. 10017 USA.
Funding Policy: UNFPA supports projects that respond to
national, regional, inter-regional and global needs in
the population, family planning, and women and development fields. Project activities fall into six major
categories: (1) basic data collection; (2) population
dynamics; (3) family planning; (4) communication and
education; (SJ research; (6) training.
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Most UNFPA grants are channeled through a government
ministry such as the Ministry of Planning or Ministry of
Health. In some cases, UNFPA will fund activities of a
non-governmental organisation lNGO), if the project meets
the following standards: (1) the NGO can help its local
government carry out a UNFPA-funded project, and has the
support of that government and the local UNFPA
coordinator; or lZJ the NGO's project has regional,
inter-regional or global implications, or is a research
or evaluation project.
To Apply: Requests for assistance should be channeled
through the UNFPA Coordinator in care of the local UNDP
Office, or through the UNDP Resident Representative where
there is no UNFPA Coordinator.
Write to headquarters at address on previous page for
referral to the nearest regional office.
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UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION (UNIDO)
P.O. Box 707
A-1011 Vienna, Austria
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Funding Policy: UNIDO is responsible for coordinating all
activities of the United Nations system in the field of
industrial development. Most of UNIDO's work consists of
technical assistance projects for developing countries .
Assistance is available to governments in wide-ranging
project areas, from the formulation of an overall
national development plan to the selection of equipment
and training staff for a factory. Governments are helped
in the development of manufacturing to make use of their
natural resources, raw materials or by-products.
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To Apply: Contact UNIDO headquarters in Austria for additional information.

THE VOLUNTARY FUND FOR THE UNITED NATIONS DECADE FOR WOMEN
Room DC-1002
One United Nations Plaza
New York, New York 10017 USA
Funding Polich: The Voluntary Fund was created by the
General Assem ly in 1975. It operates through the United
Nations regional commissions. Through contributions made
by governments, organisations and individuals, the Fund
provides suplementary financial and technical support for
the advancement of women. Funding is available to projects and programmes that will benefit rural women, poor
women in urban areas and other disadvantaged groups of
women. Projects may be formulated by developing country
governments, UN regional commissions, UN organisations or
NGOs. Types of activities being supported include: ll)
National development planning; l2) Rural development and
appropriate technologies; l3J Small-scale industries,
including revolving loan funds; l4J Training of Trainers;
and lSJ Information activities.
To Appiy:
llJ Non-governmental organisations or UN organisations,
submit proposals for projects within a country to
the Resident Representative of the UNDP lsee UNDP
listing for addresses).
lZJ The Resident Representative reviews the proposal,
ensures that the government has no objections,
then sends it to the Regional Economic Commission
for comment to be forwarded to the Voluntary Fund.
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Information on specific criteria, evaluation, an application form and a listing of projects supported by the Fund
are available from Voluntary Fund Headquarters at their
New York address.
THE WORLD BANK
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2043 USA
Fundin~ Policy: The World Bank is a specialised agency of
the United Nations which assists the economic development
of member nations by making loans in cases where other
capital is not available on reasonable terms. Loans are
made either to governmental or to public and private
organisations with the guarantee of their government.
To Apply: Contact your national Ministry of Foreign
Affairs to find the section and the person who is responsible for sending local proposals to the international
agencies.
WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION (WHO)/PAN AMERICAN HEALTH ORGANICH-1211
ZATION (PAHO)
Geneva 27, Switzerland
525 23rd Stret, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037 USA
Fundin~ Policy: PAHO/WHO collaborate with governments
and ot er specialised agencies to develop, strengthen and
expand national health services. To this end, PAHO/WHO:
(1) cooperate in the investigation of health problems
and provide consultants and/or technical staff and other
means to solve them; (2) help train national health
workers and provide fellowships for post-graduate studies and observation in medical and health subjects (3)
facilitate exchange of information on public health; (4)
stimulate, coordinate and support research and other
efforts to solve major health problems.
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To ~221Y.: International or inter-regional organisations
snoulamake contact with WHO headquarters in Switzerland.
Regional organisations in Latin America/Caribbean should
contact the PAHO for address of nearest regional office.
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THE correct channel to approach government development agencies from countries other than your own, is through that
country's representative. To identify the name of the person, write to the country's embassy, briefly describing your
project and asking for the name of the proper individual to
contact.
Generally, government donors provide assistance through
"bilateral aid"--that is, aid given from one government to
another. Thus, developing country governments submit country
plans to donor governments, and the donors provide funding
for projects that conform to priorities outlined in country
plans. For this reason, it is important for women to lobby
their own governments to include women's concerns in their
country projects.
Some donor governments as well, can provide smaller funds
directly, without host government approval. Generally, these
funds are available through the country's agency representative in the country mission. In making requests to government donors you should start by making contact with the
government's representative in your country or region. It is
important to keep this representative informed of your
progress and plans.
Assistance from government agencies is available in various
forms--from monies to technical assistance to loans. The
information in this next section is only the beginning. Once
you start corresponding with several agencies, you'll learn
more about the various resources available and the ways in
which your group or organisation can benefit from them .

...
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AUSTRALIAN DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE BUREAU (ADAB)
P.O. Box 887
Canberra City, ACT 2601
Australia
Funding Policy: ADAB has as its mandate the repon~ibility
to plan, appraise, implement and evaluate A~st:al1a's
official development assistance programme w1th1n the framework of the Government's overall aid policy.
Most of Australia's official development assistance goes
to Papua New Guinea, and to countries in Asia, the
Pacific and Africa. It is given mainly on a grant basis
for projects, equipment, consultants, training and
education.
To Apply: Contact the Australian High Commission in your
country for further details. It would be helpful as well
to contact Ruth Pfanner, who is responsible for women's
projects at the headquarters in Australia (address
above).
CANADIAN INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY (CIDA)
200 Promenade du Portage
Hull, KlA, OG4, P.Q. Canada
Funding Policy: CIDA administers the Canadian
government's programme of assistance to developing
countries. The staff, in all branches of the agency, are
responsible for supporting projects and programmes that
respond to host governments, client agencies and official
NGOs. All ro·ects must ensure that women artici ate as
agents an
ene iciaries o
evelopment equally wit men.
Priorities include, but are not limited to projects with
water, food, storage, fuel, literacy, skills training,
credi~ and marketing education, health and family
pla~n1ng and an equal voice in investing the profits from
their labour. Funds are also available for materials
production and dissemination, equipment, consultative
staff services and workshops.
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To App~~: Local organisations who wish to benefit from
CIDA a1 , must be sponsored by any one of the following:
(1) Canadian NGO's, institutions or church groups; (2)
recognized international or regional NGO's (i.e. having
constitution, regional board of directors and annual
audited statements).
For funding information contact: The Vice President
Special Programmes Branch, c/o the above address .
For information on women in development contact
Dr. Roxanne Carlisle, c/o the above address.
COMMONWEALTH SECRETARIAT
Marlborough House
Pall Mall
London SWlY SHY
England, U.K.
Funding Policy: Through the Commonwealth Fund for
Technical Cooperation (CFTC), the Commonwealth
Secretariat provides, at the request of governments and
regional organisations, the following forms of
assistance:
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--short-term (up to six months) and long-term (more than
six months) experts;
--financial assistance for training in other Commonwealth
countries;
- - financial assistance for attendance at seminars and
workshops.
To Apply: Send request to: Managing Director, CFTC at
address above, or Ms. Dorian Wilson-Smiley, Women and
Development Unit, at the same address.
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COMMONWEALTH FOUNDATION
(Same address as Commonwealth Secretariat)
Funding Polict: Much of the Foundation's efforts are
directed tote needs of the individual. Awards for
short-term study, refresher and advisory visi!s and
training attachments are available to professional women
and men throughout the Commonwealth, for periods not
exceeding three months in a Commonwealth country other
than the applicants' own. Awards can also cover attendance at conferences, lectureships by eminent professionals, and short-term bursaries and interchange
schemes between professionals.
To Apply: Any Commonwealth citizen holding a relevant
degree or diploma, or who can point to on-the-job
experience may apply providing his or her claims can be
brought within the criteria. For further information
contact:
The Commonwealth Foundation
Marlborough House
Pall Mall
London SWlY SHX U.K.
DANISH INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY (DANIDA)
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Asiatisk Plads 2
1448 Copenhagen K, Denmark
Funding Policy: The Women's Committee on Developing
Countries, established in 1976, was set up to focus
DANIDA's assistance to programmes that involve women.
Projects must benefit the least developed countries and be
geared !owards alleviation of the problems of the poorer
population groups. Priorities include income-generating
projec!s (rur~l development and development of smallscale industries) and education and health programmes.
Priority countries have been: Bangladesh, India, Kenya,
Mozambique, Tanzania, Vietnam and Zambia.
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EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND (EDF)
Commission of the European Communities
Directorate General VIII lDevelopment)
200 rue de la loi
B-1049, Brussels
Belgium
Funding Policy: Acting as a source of financial and technical assistance, the EDF's membership currently includes
African, Caribbean and Pacific countries (ACP), and the
European Community (EC) states. EDF is funded outside of
the budget of the EC and is fed by proportional national
contributions from the member countries. Finance is pro vided for: capital projects in the fields of rural development, industrialization, energy, schemes to help small
and medium-sized national firms and micro projects for
grassroots development - in particular in rural areas.
Although the Commission administers the EDF, it is the
Governments of the associated countries who are responsible for the execution of investment projects and tech nical co-operation programmes. It is important for women
to be aware of the interrelationships and functions of
these bodies since it provides a way of influencing and
benefitting from country programmes.
To Apply: For information contact regional offices. You
can get addresses of nearest regional offices by writing
to EDF headquarters in Belgium.

GERMAN FEDERAL MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC COOPERATION (BMZ)
Karl Marx - Strass 4 - 6
5300 Bonn 1
Federal Republic of Germany
Funding Policy: The BMZ carries the responsibility for
the German Federal Government's contributions to both
multilateral aid agencies (such as ILO, FAO, etc.) and
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bilateral aid given directly to recipient countries.
Bilateral assistance from the BMZ may take the form of
grants, loans, technical experts, materials, volunteers
and cooperative financing of private sector agencies,
such as churches and foundations. Other forms of
assistance include: (lJ cooperative financing with private agencies, and lZ) the sharing of technical expertise
via the German Agency for Technical Cooperation lGTC).
The BMZ's programme has focused strongly on projects
targeted toward the poorest groups in the least developed
countries. The BMZ therefore looks closely at the relationship of proposed projects to more equitable distribution of wealth, the increased productive capacities of
developing countries, the attainment of greater economic
self-sufficiency. Specific priority areas include: agriculture and rural development, nutrition and health.
There is a strong recognition that women are the primary
carriers of improved nutrition and health care.
In 1978, the German Federal Government established a special fund for pilot projects relevant to women to help
encourage host country governments to develop women's
projects. Nevertheless, its policy is to subscribe, over
the long-run, to a policy of full integration of women
into community and country-wide development programmes.
The BMZ also makes education assistance available in the
form of scholarships, vocational skills programmes, managerial training for mid-level industrial personnel and
for trade union and cooperative staff. There is
currently an effort to increase the number of women in
these programmes.
To Apply: Official bilateral assistance from the BMZ, in
whatever form, is determined through discussions between
the German representative and the government of the recipient country. Indigenous organisations in developing
countries must work through their government ministry
responsible for submission of programmes to the BMZ.
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The BMZ's special fund to support pilot projects for
women, which is also administered through government to
governm~nt negotiations, is an added encouragement to
developing country governments to submit women's programmes for funding. However, while women's organisations
must work through their governments, it is also recommended that the BMZ's country representative, as well as
the BMZ headquarters in Bonn, be kept up-to-date via personal contact, on activities and project needs.
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH CENTRE (IDRC)
P.O. Box 8500
Ottawa, Canada KIG 3H9
Funding Policy: The IDRC is Canada's main channel for
assistance to research projects in developing countries.
The objectives of the IDRC are to initiate, encourage,
support, and conduct research into the problems of developing regions of the world, and into the ways of
applying and adapting scientific, technical and other
knowledge to the economic and social advancement of developing countries.
There are five programme divisions within IDRC: (1) agriculture, food and nutrition sciences; (2) information
sciences; (3) health sciences; (4) social sciences and
human resources; and (5) publications. In developing
countries, research institutions (government and private),
take responsibility for identifying, designing and executing projects on which they will work with IDRC grant
aid. IDRC also supports specific research by persons in
the region, including overhead costs.
To Apply: Minimum time for pr?cessing_and approving a
proposal is two months. For 1nformat1on on how to apply
contact the Centre's headquarters in Canada for address of
the nearest regional office.
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JAPAN INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION AGENCY (JICA)
Shinjuku Mitsui Building, 2 - 1
Nishi-Shinjuku,
Shinju-ku, Tokyo, Japan
Funding Policy: JICA has 9 international training centres
and 11 branch offices in Japan, as well as 41 overseas
offices. Its seeks to: contribute towards social and economic development with offers of grant aid to governments
of developing countries; and promote overseas cooperation
activities of youth.
To ~££lr: JICA provides aid at the request of governments
"orcleveioping countries or international organizations.
Requests should be made through diplomatic channels.
MINISTERE DE LA COOPERATION
20, Rue de Monsieur
75007 Paris, France
Funding Polic~: The French Government has an interest in
projects aime at improving health and nutrition of women
and children, strengthening roles of African women working
in agriculture and helping women gain basic educational
skills. Emphasis is placed on projects in rural areas.
Funding is available for action-oriented projects,
research, scholarships, workshops and seminars. Women
applying for scholarships must have the support and approval of their governments. Loans and technical assistance
are also available. Major recipient countries are those in
French-speaking Africa.
To Apply: Projects must be submitted by the host country
government. Amounts and purposes of grants must be negotiated with the French government's embassy personnel.
Women's organizations may increase their chances to
receive French aid by keeping the Ministry's overseas representative informed of their interests and needs. Correspondence to the Ministry should be addressed to: Mme.
Andree Audibert, Assistant Director, Public Health/Social
Action, Directorate of Cultural and Technical Cooperation.
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MINISTRY FOR DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION
Coordinator for Women's Affairs
Plein 23
The Hague, Netherlands
Fundin~ Policy: This agency administers the Netherlands'
fundsor developing countries, and has shown considerable interest in women's programmes around the
world. Priorities are: (1) programmes for underprivileged women; lZ) awareness-building programmes; (3)
programmes at grass-roots levels; (4) ethno-sociological
research on women; and lS) development of regional
research and training centres for women.
To Apply: Women's organisations with projects in need of
funding should write to the Ministry at the address above.
It would also be helpful to contact the Dutch Embassy or
Consulate in your country and keep representatives
informed of activities.
GOVERNMENT OF NEW ZEALAND
External Aid Division
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Private Bag, Wellington, New Zealand
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Funding Policy: Grants are made for equipment and services, and awards for study and training. A proportion of
aid funds is channeled through non-governmental organizations engaged in development assistance.
New Zealand's bilateral aid is concentrated in the South
Pacific and Southeast Asia.
Assistance is administered on a government-to-government
basis, through multi-lateral agencies or voluntary aid
agencies. Direct applications from individuals or private
organizations are not acceptable.
To Apply: Write to headquarters at the address above.
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NORWEGIAN AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (NORAD)
P . O. Box 8142
Oslo-Dep, Norway
Funding Policy: In 1977, NORAD commissioned a special
report on the status of women in developing_ countries,
which resulted in institutional recommendations for
ways in which NORAD could organize it~ fina~cing programme to the benefit of women. On this basis, NORAD
arrived at a strategy, and currently finances: (1) separate women's projects; (2) 'Indirect' women's projects;
(3J Integrated projects; (4) Women' s projects other than
country programmes.
Special emphasis is placed on rural development projects
which increase food supply, employment opportunities, and
include family planning, health and education components.
Aid is available for: private/non-governmental organizations in the Third World; investment aid; aid to operational expenditure; advanced training.
Norway's aid is concentrated on its main partner
countries, which include: Kenya, Mozambique, Sri Lanka,
Tanzania, Zambia, Bangladesh, Botaswana and India.
To Apply: Private organizations should make contact with
Norway's country representative. The Women's Advisor, at
NORAD headquarters, should also receive a letter stating
interests and plans, and keeping her up-to-date on incountry negotiations.
Local organizations should also keep in mind that
Norwegian Embassy representatives fr equently have a 'discretionary' fund at their disposal, from which they can
make small grants directly .
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OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION (ODA)
Eland House, Stag Place
London SWlE SDH
England, U.K.
Funding Policy: ODA is the agency of the British
Government which plans, administers and implements the
official programme of British aid to developing
countries. Aid is provided through bilateral loans ,
bilateral grants and technical assistance.
The main fields supported by ODA are agriculture, education, industry and health which includes family planning .
Also, ODA co-finances development projects undertaken
overseas by British voluntary agencies .
To Apply: Informal approaches may be made to the London
office, to the attention of The Adviser/Women in
Development. However, any formal request for assistance
should be made through the British Embassy or High
Commission.
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SWEDISH INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (SIDA)
B1rger Jarlsgaten 61
Sl0525 Stockholm, Sweden
Funding Policy: SIDA is the government agency responsible
for the planning and administering of Sweden's bilateral
aid, which is primarily grant-making. The main fields it
supports are education, population/family planning, health
and nutrition, agriculture and rural development, water
forestry, power and industry . It also supports refugee and
liberation movements.
SIDA has set up a special fund for women's projects to
encourage and strengthen the interest of recipient
countries in submitting projects focusing on women as a
target group.
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To Apply: The pr~mary way for women's organizations to
receive SIDA funds is for their governments to include
women's projects in their annual programme requests to
SIDA .
A second alternative is available to indigenous organizations. SIDA has established programmes which will allow it
to make grants directly to these organizations. Nevertheless, the agency is not likely to support any projects
which do not have te support and approval of the host
country.
Women's organizations should keep both country representatives and Swedish headquarters staff informed of their
activities. SIDA country representatives are located in
the Swedish embassies of recipient countries. Correpondence to SIDA headquarters should be directed to: Karin
Himmelstrand, Coordinator of Women's Programmes.

UNITED STATES AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (USAID)
Women 1n Development Office and Regional Coordinator
Department of State
Room 3242 N.S.
Washington, D.C. 20523 USA
FundinS Policy: In 1973, USAID created the Office of
Women 1n Development (WID) to further the developmental
goals of women worldwide by collaborating with national
and international agencies, both governmental and nongovernmental. The office funds a wide range of program~es, including conferences and training seminars on women
1n development, research and data collection production
and dissemination of women and development m;terials.
Projects must show a strong degree of local initiative.
Indigenous organisations must obtain registration with
the Advisory Committee on Voluntary Foreign Aid through
the AID Mission Director in their country to be
considered for AID funding.
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To Apply: Initial inquiries and requests for AID guidelines could begin with correspondence with the WID office
in Washington.
However, contacts must be made with the key individual at
the AID country mission before submitting proposals,
since grants must ultimately be negotiated with the
appropriate country mission personnel. Proposals to AID
must meet specific criteria and contain very specific
information.
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BOTH foundations and private agencies generally have very
specific purposes and priorities, and you must research
their activities to know whether your project falls within
their guidelines. Both are potential sources of financial
assistance, although foundations traditionally provide
monies while private agencies generally are available for
technical and project development assistance.
Some foundations and private agencies have local or regional
representatives. These individuals are valuable resources
and will be able to give you details regarding the nature
and scope of their organisations' activities and information
as to whether or not your project is one that they would be
willing to support. It is important to establish contact
with these individuals, since many agencies prefer to work
with you in developing your proposal into a final format.
If you are uncertain as to whether there is a regional
representative in your country, write a letter to the
agency's headquarters. (See SAMPLE LETTER on Page 16.)
Briefly outline your project and request information
regarding the existence in your country of local or regional
personnel .

...
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AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE (AFSC)
1501 Cherry Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102
USA
Funding Policy: AFSC's programme grows out of Quaker con cern for promoting self-help and independence and
improving people's physical, economic and social wellbeing. Its programmes of assistance include: (1)
operating regional meetings and seminars to explore
mutual problems and exchange skills; (2) participation in
rural and urban development projects, with training for
community workers; (3) facilitating community group
efforts to organize cooperatives and administer loan
funds; (4) non-formal adult educational programmes.
There is a growing focus on women in community development programmes.
It is important to understand that financial assistance
from this organisation may involve use of its technical
personnel in implementation or evaluation of projects
To Apply: Write for additional information to the above
address.
AMERICAN HOME ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION (AHEA)
1010 Massachusetts Ave . , N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
USA
Funding Policy: AHEA gives preference to projects that
have a strong emphasis on in-school population education ,
population for adults and out-of-school youth, promotion
of family planning through integration and cooperation,
and field education.
Funding assistance is available for consultants, training
activities, meetings and conferences, and materials production and dissemination. It is important to understand
that recipients are expected to use AHEA personnel in
developing the project. Contact Ms. Helen Strowe at the
above address for further details.
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ASSOCIATED COUNTRY WOMEN OF THE WORLD (ACWW)
SO Warwick Square
Victoria, London, SWlV ZAJ
England, U.K.
Fundin~ Policy: Asistance is restricted to member
societies. ACWW provides funds through the Lady Aberdeen
Scholarship Fund to help women gain m~nageria~ and technical training. Additionally, ACWW will provide ~e~hnical assistance, volunteers, and help to run training
courses and educational seminars through member
societies.
To Apply: Members should write to ACWW for their guidelines.
BARCLAY'S DEVELOPMENT FUND (BDF)
Barclay's Bank International Development Fund
Barclay's Bank International
Limited
54 Lombard Street
London EC3P 3AH
England, U.K.
Funding Policy: The Fund was established to provide
assistance to develomental projects which fall between
the categories of "pure aid" and "commercial finance."
It also can support research activities which are likely
to prove economically or socially useful to developing
countries. Assistance is offered in the form of loans,
guarantees and grants.
To Apply: Applications may be made through any local
office of Barclay's Bank International Limited, or
directly to the head office at the above address.
BERNARD VAN LEER FOUNDATION
P.O. Box 85905,
2508 CP The Hague
Netherlands
Funding Policy: The Foundation provides financial and
pro~essional support to innovative projects, having both
action and research components which focus on the education of disadvantaged children'and youth.
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To Applt: There are no grant application forms but applicants s ould make their submissions as concise as
possible and send them to the above address.
BREAD FOR THE WORLD
Postfach 476, Stafflenbergstrasse 76
7000 Stuttgart 1, Germany
~undin~ Polict: About 80% of funds go to long-term proJects 1n the ield of community oriented rural development
on self-help basis. Programmes have been in preventive
medicine, non-formal education and training of skilled
personnel.
Bread for the World is financed by church collections and
free-will offerings from people all over the country.
To Apply: The organization assistance project that are
planned and executed by local partners--principally
churches--as well as Christian Councils and other groups
working on community development projects. Write to headquarters at the address above for further details.
CALOUSTE GULBENKIAN FOUNDATION
Avenida de Berna
Lisbon 1, Portugal
Funding Policy:

Priorities for the Commonwealth are in:

The Arts - support for production and administration;
disciplines which are labour and equipment intensive
e.g., video, musical instruments.
Education - Programmes geared to family life and youth;
archival extensions.
Social Welfare - support for community-based projects in
health education, skills-training and communications.
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Within these three areas sponsorship provides for project
activities such as seminars, studies, conferances and
exchange visits by specialists to take place . Projects
must be of a national value to the country concerned. Recipients can be individuals or non-profit organisations.
To Ap¥ly: The International branch does no~ use application orms since the circumstances of applicants vary so
much. Instead, an organisation and project description
can be sent to, and information requested from Dr. Jose
Blanco of the International department at the above
address.

CARNEGIE CORPORATION
437 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10022

USA

Funding Policy: The Carnegie Corporation funds small,
innovative projects that contribute to women's economic
and political capabilities. Funds are available for
operating expenses, training and travel costs. Projects
should have strong local interest and initiative. Most
grants go to organisations that have an affiliation with
their governments or a fairly broad constituency of
women's groups in their country or region.
Size of Grant: Grants range from $6,000 to $100,000.
Carnegie prefers to give small grants for pilot projects
and does not generally fund an organisation year after
year.
To Apply: Proposals may be submitted anytime of the year.
For small requests from groups already familiar to
Carnegie, decisions may be made within 2 months. For
groups new to . Carnegie, or those requesting over $15 , 000 ,
t h e grant review process may take from six months to a
year.
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CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES (CRS)
1011 First Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10022
U.S.A.
Fundin~ Policy: CRS endeavors to promote human develoment trough five programme areas: (1) socio-economic
development; (2) disaster and emergency relief; (3)
social welfare services; (4) refugee services; and (5)
food and nutrition. Projects, then, may include food for
development, leadership training, agricultural skills,
credit union and cooperative techniques, medicine and
public health, communication and basic community development.
To Apply: Send information and requests to programme or
liaison office for your country. Their addresses can be
found by writing to CRS headquarters in New York.

CHRISTIAN AID (CA)
P.O. Box 1
London SW9 8BH
England, U.K.
Funding Policy: This organization provides financial support to selected projects in the fields of development,
children and youth, social welfare and education. Their
work is carried on with the support and approval of the
British Council of Churches. The majority of projects
funded are submitted and administered by national councils
of churches in the country concerned.
To Apply: Write directly to Christian Aid in London.
Application forms are available upon request.
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CHURCH WOMEN UNITED (CWU)
475 Riverside Drive
New York, N.Y. 10015
U.S.A.
Funding Policy: CWU allocates a generous portion of its
resources for work on all continents . This constitutes
the Intercontinental Mission Fund from which grants are
made to others.
Priority is given to projects that: (1) are initiated and
administered by women; (2) emphasize assistance in selfhelp projects in social and economic development; (3)
encourage creative responses to human need; (4) request
funding for special projects, rather than adninistrative
costs.
Size of Grant: Most grants are one-time grants of from
$500 to $5,000.
To Aptly: CWU will provide a grant proposal form, which
must e completed and returned to them for their consideration. The Intercontinental Mission Committee,
which meets between mid-November and mid-December, recommends grants to others from CWU. Proposals should reach
CWU no later than October 1.

CHURCH WORLD SERVICE (CWS)
475 Riverside Drive
New York, N.Y. 10015
U.S.A.
~undin¥ Policy: _ CWS's a~sistance takes many forms,
1nc~ud1ng_techn1cal services and grants, particularly for
proJects 1n the agricultu r al and health fields ,
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To Apply: Write to CWS for address of nearest regional
offices.

COOPERATIVES FOR RELIEF EVERYWHERE (CARE)
660 First Avenue
New York, NY 10016 USA
Funding Policy: CARE provides both financial and technical assistance to a wide range of self-help programmes,
including: community development; construction projects;
cooperatives, credit unions, education, food production
and agriculture, medicine and public health, population
and family planning.
To Apply: Submit requests to address above.

EVANGELISCHE ZENTRALESTELLE FUR ENTWICKLUNGSHILFE E.V. (EZE)
(Protestant Central Agency for Development Aid)
Mittlestrasse 37, D5300 Bonn
Bad Godesberg, Federal Republic of Germany
Fundin~ Policy: EZE, as part of the international church
networ , works through regional, national and local
church bodies. Its primary areas of interest are: education, health, nutrition, agriculture, income generation
and social rehabilitation.
EZE works with funds from the German government through a
co-financing programme. The organisation finances up to
75 % of project costs .
To Apply: Organisations should send an introductory
letter to EZE.
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FAMILY PLANNING INTERNATIONAL ASSISTANCE(FPIA)
801 Seventh Avenue
New York, NY 10019 USA
Fundin~ Policy: This international di~ision of the
.
Planne Parenthood Federation of America supports a wide
variety of family planning related prog:a~mes, incl~ding:
clinic and outreach services; local training of family
planning personnel; workshops and conferences; the development and production of educational materials.
To Apply: Contact FPIA headquarters in New York for
address of the nearest regional office.
THE FORD FOUNDATION
320 East 43rd Street
New York, NY 10017 USA
Funding Polich: The Ford Foundation's programme is highly
concerned wit research and action centering on women's
productive activities and government programmes and policies. Assistance is generally given to projects that
deal with (1) information collection and dissemination;
(2) human resources development; and (3) finding innovative and action-oriented solutions to women's problems.
Assistance has been given for developing local ability in
research and training in social sciences, with attention
to work in agriculture, nutrition, population, education,
development planning and management. Additionally, support is available for workshops, seminars, consultants
and fellowships.
Each field office has a different set of priorities.
Grants are generally given to national and some regional
institutions.
To Apply: Write to the Ford Foundation at the address
above.
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FRIEDRICH-EBERT-FOUNDATION
Friedrich - Ebert - Stiftung
Godesberger Allee 149
D-5300 Bonn 2
Federal Republic of Germany
Funding Policy: The Foundation's international activities
cover a broad spectrum of developmental concerns and
its participation is achieved through collaborati~n with
and financial support of trade unions universities
'
.
.
'
'
international
and regional organisations
co-operatives
and the media to name a few.
'
To Apply: For information about funding contact the foundation in Germany.
INTER AMERICAN FOUNDATION (IAFJ
1515 Wilson Boulevard
Rosslyn, Virginia 22209, U.S.A.
Funding Policy: IAF provides funds to indigenous private
and semi-autonomous groups in Latin America and the
Caribbean that are involved in action-oriented developmental programmes. The Foundation requires that there be
counterpart funding either in actual financial donations
or in-kind contributions (e.g. labour or equipment).
To Apply: Applicants can send an introductory letter to
the IAF, after which they receive detailed proposal guidelines for follow-up.
INTERMEDIATE TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT GROUP (ITDG)
9 King Street
Covent Garden
London WC 2E 8HN
England, U.K.
Funding Policy: ITDG works to pro~ote sma~ler sca~e, less
environmentally harmful technologies. It is organised
into various units, primarily to provide technical
assistance and
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training. However, the Interm~diate Tech~ology Industry
Services unit makes funds available to field test and
demonstrate new technologies in developing countries.
The services of this specialised unit are available to
Government departments, development agencies, private
voluntary organisations and individuals.
To Apply: Contact the Industrial Adviser at:
Intermediate Technology Industrial Services
Myson House
Railway Terrace
Rugby CVZl 3HT
England, United Kingdom

INTERNATIONAL PLANNED PARENTHOOD FEDERATION (IPPF)
18-20 Lower Regent Street
London SWlY 4PW
England, United Kingdom
Funding Policy: IPPF stimulates the formation of family
planning associations and then provides them with financial support and technical assistance in the medical,
educational, training and administrative aspects of their
work.
The Women's Development Pro~rammes (WDP) of IPPF seek to
integrate family planning e ucation with other projects
that have as their goal the improvement of women's status. WDP is looking for projects which expand opportunities and services for women, strengthen women's
organisations, and change traditional attitudes of both
men and women.
To Apply: Contact the IPPF headquarters for address of the
nearest regional office.
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JOHN SIMON GUGGENHEIM MEMORIAL FOUNDATION
90 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10016 USA
Funding Policy: Provides assistance to men and women to
carry out creative research on an advanced professional
level in any field of knowledge or in the arts. Awards
made to U.S. citizens, citizens of all other American
republics, and to the citizens of the British Caribbean.
To Apply:

Write to the above address.

LUTHERAN WORLD FEDERATION (LWF)
150 route de Perney
1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland
Funding Policy: LWF gives assistance to mission and
church work globally and is also involved in general
welfare, scholarships and refugee work. LWF Women's Desk
supports education and awareness-raising programmes for
women, including leadership development, seminars and
research projects.
To Apply: For information write to the above address.
LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF (LWR)
360 Park Avenue South
New York, New York 10010 U.S.A.
Funding Policy: LWR administers programmes and pro~ides
funding for agricultural, water r~source and c?mmunity
development activities; preventative and curative health;
social services; rehabilitation; relief assistance and
emergency relief.
LWR is interested in income-generating programmes for
women.
To Apply: Write to the above address.
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MAP INTERNATIONAL
327 Gundersen Drive
Carol Stream, Illinois 60187 USA
,,.

Funding Policy: In cooperation with existing Christian
missions and national churches, MAP International provides community development services, material aid, and
medicine and public health assistance._ Its activities
include: helping to fund local community development
projects that seek to improve community health; provision
of short-term skilled technical expertise to help carry
out health-related endeavors; collection and distribution
of pharmaceuticals, nutritional supplements and medical
supplies.
To Apply: Write to above address.
MATCH
401-171 Nepean
Ottawa, Ontario KZP OB4
Canada
Fundins Policy: MATCH links the needs and resources of
women in developing countries with those of women in
Canada, focusing particularly on basic needs. Their services include: (1) accepting proposals for projects
designed to have an impact on local women, providing the
women will themselves implement the project with a minimum of external assistance; (2) acting as a switchboard
in locating resources to provide basic information,
financial help or qualified personnel; (3) obtaining cofinancing on behalf of groups which agree to sponsor proposed international projects; (4) operating as a Talent
Bank, by locating women who have skills and are willing
to make them available on a voluntary, contract or costcovered basis; (5) establishing a National Information
and Resource Centre.
To Apply: Write directly to the above address.
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MENNONITE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION, INC. (MEDA)
21 South 12th Street
Akron, Pennsylvania 17501
USA
Funding Policy: This organisation provides economic and
technical assistance to enterprising individuals and/or
groups who have training, talent and enthusiasm to develop a useful business enterprise in their own community.
Programmes of assistance include: (1) development and
administration of loan a~d credit programmes; (2) provision of funds to farmers and cooperatives for production
and operating costs; (3) provision of funds and technical assistance to enable individuals to establish or
expand small service and trade projects.
To Apply: Contact the MEDA office at the above address.

er and disease in the
world - Bis
or Human Development
Mozartstrasse
Postfach 1450, 5100 Aachen
Federal Republic of Germany
Funding Policy: Provides finance, in cooperation with
other Catholic agencies, development agencies and other
Christian churches who work in the areas of agriculture,
education, health, social and welfare activities and
self-help movements.
To Apply: Write directly to MISEREOR.
NETHERLANDS--DUTCH CO-FINANCING AGENCIES
Funding Policy: In_ the Ne~herl~nds, four organisations
collaborate in their co-f1nanc1ng of development
projects. These four are: CEBEMO (Catholic orientation),
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ICCO Protestant orientation), NOVIB (non-Christian
orientation), and HIVOS (humanistic orientation).
The organisation prefers to be in ~onta~t with applicant
organisations in developing_ countries directly.
_ _
Projects submitted for funding should ha~e a beneficial
effect on the most disadvantaged population of a given
country, should demonstrate a~ attempt to f?ster selfreliance, and should be technically and socioeconomically feasible.
To Ap~ly: Write directly to one_of the ?rganisati~ns at

toe a dresses listed below for information on proJect
and proposal guidelines and priorities:
CEBEMO
Van Alkemadelaan 1
Den Haag 2077, Netherlands

HIVOS
Huygenspark #37
Den Haag, Netherlands

ICCO
P.O. Box 151
3700 Zeist, Netherlands

Amaliastraat 5-7
Den Haag, Netherlands

NOVIB

OVERSEAS BOOK CENTRE
Kildare House
323 Chapel Street
Ottawa, Ontario KlN 7Z2, Canada
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Funding Policy: The Centre supports schools, training
centres and public libraries by supplying materials and
assistance in setting up of local publishing programmes.
It also makes financial grants.
To Apply: Institutions wishing to use services provided
by OBC should make applications to the address above.
OXFAM
274 Banbury Road
Oxford, OX2 702
England, U.K.
Fund~ng Policy: A voluntary British organisation, OXFAM
provides emergency relief and grants for development,
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pri~arily in_the areas of agriculture, medical and
fam~ly planning services, vocational training and comm~nity welfare. It also funds projects of other agencies and on occasion, makes grants through government
departments.
To Appl~: Applicants_shoul~ contact headquarters at the
above a dress or a field director. Local field directors ~eview ~roj~cts from inception through development
and will assist in the preparation of required
materials. No project is supported unless it is visited
by an OXFAM representative.

PAN AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION
Executive Director
Tools for Training Programme
PADF
1625 Eye Street, N.W., Suite 622
Washington, D.C. 20006 USA
Funding Policy: PADF provides technical assistance and
funding (grants and loans) for self-help social and economic projects. Under another programme tools and machinery are supplied to vocational schools and medical centres.
To Apply: Write to the Director at the above address.

PARTNERS OF THE AMERICAS
2001 S. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009 USA
Funding Policy: This organisation has, as its base, a
network of staff and members from throughout the
Americas and Caribbean. They carry out technical
assistance and exchange activities in a wide variety of
areas (e.g. rural development, rehabilitation and the
arts). Assistance is offered in a variety of forms:
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1) Grants: The Partners Small Grant~ Pr9gramme has 3
funding areas: the Community Education Fund, the
Agricultural Development Fund and the Eco:Developm~nt
Fund. These are available to Partner Committees which
collaborate with local organisations in the planning and
implementation of community pr?ject act~vities.
Beneficiaries can include service agencies, schools,
citizens organisations and programmes at nationa~ level.
These grants do not include travel. (2) Fellow~hips:
Offered in International Development (leadership
training). These are available providing recipients are
willing to become active Partners.
To AP.P.lr : Any questions relating to the Partners
Programme should be directed to: Eliana V. Schupp,
Associate Director Inter-American Centre for Community
Education at the above address.
THE PATHFINDER FUND
1330 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill
Massachusetts 02167 USA
Funding Policy: The Pathfinder Fund primarily supports
innovative projects which promote and improve the
availability of fertility services by supporting the
development of family planning services.
The Women's Programme Division of the Pathfinder Fund
supports a limited number of pilot projects which
increase women's potential for participating in national
development in roles other than or in addition to being
wives and mothers. The mechanism for funding these
activities is usually by adding a development component
to a family planning project, although consideration
will be given to freestanding projects.
The Pathfinder Fund considers it important that population and family planning projects include women in executive positions to the greatest extent possible.
To Appl~: Contact the Chief of Women's Programmes at the
above a dress.
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POPULATION COUNCIL
International Programmes Division
One Dag Hammerskjold Plaza
New York, New York 10017
USA
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Funding Policy: The Population Council encourages
research on all aspects of population growth and provi~es suppor~ for population/family planning programmes
in developing countries. The Council provides consu~tati~e_services through resident advisors, grants to
universities, fellowships, grants for population awareness meetings and research grants.

0

To Apply: Write for additional information to the above
address.

Ol

PRIVATE AGENCIES COLLABORATING TOGETHER (PACT)
777 United Nations Plaza
New York, New York 10017
USA
Funding Policy: PACT's primary objectives are to
increase collaboration among private development organisations around the world, and improve planning, implementation and evaluation of their projects. It makes
grants for technical assistance costs of development
projects (such as salaries, travel, training, office
expenses, etc.)
Grants are not made for pure research, disaster relief,
endowments, major construction or capital loss.
PACT has a number of member agencies. Projects submitted for funding should usually involve collaboration
with at least one member agency plus one more member or.
non-member agencies.
To A~ply: The initial step i~ a~plying_ to PACT for funding is to send a short description or idea paper on the
proposed project. If the project falls within PACT's area,
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the staff will work closely with the applying agenicies
in further developing and refining the project proposal.
Project selection normally takes two to_four months, but
often may require additional time, particu~arly when_
PACT staff provide project development assistance prior
to submitting the proposal.
ROCKEFELLER BROTHERS FUND
30 Rockefeller Plaza, Room 5450
New York, New York 10020
USA
Funding Policy: The Rockefeller Brothers Fund concentrates on providing financial assistance to a small
number of projects that deal with current problems and
future needs. The Fund cooperates with other foundations and funding sources in making grants whenever
possible. Emphasis is on action projects. Current
areas of interest are: rural development (especially
employment generation through small agricultural and
non-agricultural business advancement and practical
training); environmental management of natural and
wildland resources; international cooperation.
To Apply: Grant applications may be made at any time
during the year. Proposals must include purpose,
background and feasibility, local involvement, future
self-sufficiency, and information about staff, board and
budget.
Grant applications are reviewed by staff highly
experienced in development projects. Th~ Rockefeller
Brothers Fund does not have field offices, but staff
regularly travel to the field. They will want to know
how the project was initiated, and will particularly
assess the project's application to the needs of the
people in the country/region involved.
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THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION
1133 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10036
USA
F~nding_Policy: Rockefeller Foundation funding is in
five maJor a:eas: (l! arts, humanities and contemporary
values; (2) 1nternat1onal relations; (3) conquest of
hunger; (4) equal opportunity; (5) population and
health. The Foundation makes grants to institutions for
the purpose of developing capabilities in these areas .
To Appl~: For information write to the Foundation at the
above a dress.
STICHTING MELANIA
Jacob Jonkerlaan 5
3555 JW Utrecht
Netherlands
Fundin~ Policy: Stichting Melania is a service institute
from t e Netherlands women's organization. It supports
projects in developing countries--especially those in
which women are taking an active role in improving their
own situation. It is a part of the Catholic women's
country organization.
To Apply: Write to the address above for project criteria .
TOYOTA FOUNDATION
Shinjuku Mitsui Building 37F
2-1-1 Nishi-shinjuku
Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo Japan
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Funding Policy: The Toyota Foundation provides grants for
research and projects related to the human and natural
environment social welfare, education and culture. The
programme h~s been focused on research and projects in
Southeast Asia.

:z:

To Apply: Submit a brief lette: ~o the International_
Division (address above) descr1b1ng the proposed proJect.
If the project seems to fall within the Foundation's
guidelines, they will send an application form.
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UNITED CHURCH
United Church
475 Riverside
New York, New
USA

BOARD FOR WORLD MINISTRIES
of Chirst, Women's Committee
Drive, 16th Floor
York 10115

Fundin~ Polich: This organisation has placed special
emphasis on t e enabling of women leaders and the
underwriting of projects which make it possible for
women to play a more significant role in family, community and society as a whole. They have granted a
variety of scholarships for the training of women
leaders and have made contributions to several major
women's programmes. Grants are made in response to
requests from partner churches.
To Apply: Contact the Women's Committee at the address
above.
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH BOARD OF GLOBAL MINISTRIES,
WOMEN'S DIVISION
475 Riverside Drive
New York, New York 10115
Funding Policy: The United Methodist Church gives
priority to programmes and projects which work to eliminate
social, economic and political discrimination and
injustice, encourage self-reliance among local people, and
contribute to the education and consciousness-raising of
t~e commu~ity. One priority area to which preference
will be given are those projects operated by women from
the poorest and most oppressed sectors of the society.
The Ministry of Women supports projects around the
world in the fields of communication disarmament and
ethnic concerns. Regional, local and church women's
group are all qualified applicants.
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T? Apply: Proj~cts which have any relationship with
either the National or World Divisions of the Board
should submit their proposals at the offices to which
they re~ate. O~her project proposals should be sent to
t~e_O~fice of Financial Interpretation, Women's
Division, Room 1503 at the above address . Information
about the Fund and general criteria can also be obtained
from this source.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Women's Opportunity Giving Fund (WOGF)
475 Riverside Drive
New York, New York 10115 USA
Funding Policy: WOGF provides financial assistance to
women's proJects that seek to: (1) meet a need judged to
be of critical importance in accordance with the current
priorities of the church; (2) offer some indication of
changes, either long or short-term; (3) have the approval of the overseas church, in the country where the
project originates. The organisation should be seeking
a one-time grant for a project outside of their regular
budget. The organisation should give evidence of other
funding sources being explored and describe whatever
process is to be used for evaluation. Generally funds
of up to $5,000 are provided.
To A~ply: Funds from WOGF must be requested using their
application form. Write to the above address for the
form and a copy of their criteria.
WORLD COUNCIL OF CREDIT UNIONS (WOCCU)
P.O. Box 431
Madison, Wisconsin 53701 USA
Funding Policy: As head of the international credit union
movement WOCCU includes 67 nations and more than 50
million ~redit union members. The organization seeks to
promote the credit union movement worldwide. It may be able
to help locate capital resources to be loaned or granted
when forming new credit unions.
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To Apply: Contact headquarters at address above for
aaclresses of regional offices.
WORLD NEIGHBOURS (WN)
3116 North Portland Avenue
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112
USA
Funding Policy: World Nei?hbours pr?motes self-reliance
in rural areas of developing countries. It supports
basic programmes in food production, family planning and
health, leadership training at the village level, and
small industry and village crafts.
To Ap~ly: Write to World Neighbours at the above address
for listing of local area representatives. An area
representative will usually visit a group requesting
assistance. Average time for processing a proposal is
six months.
WORLD YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION (World YWCA)
37 quai Wilson
Geneva, 1201 Switzerland

Funding Polich: The World YWCA supports the activities
of its more tan over 80 autonomous national
associations. Each conducts a wide range of programmes
aimed at raising the status of women and more fully
integrating them into development processes. The world
headquarters in Geneva serves as a link between worldwide membership and their activities and international
donors.
To Apply: World YWCA funds only member organisations.
Requests for financial assistance must go through the
national YWCA.
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The_following organisations do not, as a rule, provide
pro~ect fund~, but_may provide other important forms of
assis!ance, incl~ding technic~l expertise, volunteers,
materials or equipment, and, in some cases, scholarships
or travel grants.

CANADIAN COUNCIL FOR INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION
321 Chapel Street
Ottawa, KlN 7Z2 Canada
Policy: The Council operates a Project Clearinghouse
which: coordinates co-op programmes between Canadian
NGO members, conducts workshops on current development
topics, anct circulates overseas project descriptions
among members with a view to possible collaboration and
support.
CANADIAN UNIVERSITY SERVICE OVERSEAS (CUSO)
151 Slater Street
Ottawa, Ontario KlP SHS Canada
Policy: CUSO supplies volunteer help and short-term
staff to fill temporary personnel gaps in developing
countries. It also assists government and agencies to
locate funding sources.
GIRL GUIDES ASSOCIATION (GIGA)
Commonwealth Headquarters
17/19 Buckingham Palace Road
London SWlW OPT U.K.
Policy: Trains guide adult leaders f:om the Commonwealth
and other countries in leadership skills. The
Association also works at fund-raising for specific
needs of its members - disaster, emergencies, etc.
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INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF WOMEN (IAW)
47 Victoria Street, Third Floor
London SWlH OEV
England, UNITED KINGDOM
Policy: IAW works for equal rights and the improvement
of the status of women everywhere. The Alliance holds
seminars in conjunction with local affiliates in developing countries.
INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN (ICW)

13 rue Caumartin
75009 Paris, FRANCE
?olicy: Most national Councils of Women affiliated with
ICW work towards achieving equality of women through
varied programmes and projects including literacy
classes, vocational training and family planning.
INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN (IFUW)
37 Quai Wilson
1201 Geneva, SWITZERLAND
Policy: IFUW provides some graduate fellowships for women
to enable them to continue their studies.
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF CONSUMER'S UNIONS (IOCU)
c/o J.H. van Veen
9 Emmastraat
The Hague, Netherlands
Policy: IOCU authenticates, assists, and actively
promotes efforts throughout the world in consumer selforganisation, comparative testing of products, and
exchange and dissemination of information on these
topics. IOCU works through member associates and
regional organisations.
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OVERSEAS EDUCATION FUND (OEF)
League of Women Voters of the United States
2101 'L' Street, N.W.
Suite 916
Washington, D. C. 20037 USA
Policy: OEF provides technical assistance consultation
and on-site training to primarily indigen~us women's
organisations in developing countries. They will assist
in the design of project proposals for long-term projects and seek funds to implement the projects. Their
overall focus is low-income people--primarily women-within the following major areas: (1) community development (urban and rural) (2) employment and vocational
skills training; (3) non-formal education; (4) health
and nutrition. OEF also designs seminars, workshops
and speaking tours for women from developing countries.
SECRETARIAT FOR WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT
New Transcentur y Foundation
1789 Columbia Road, N.W .
Washington, D.C. 20009 USA
Policy: The Secretariat has published a number of useful
publications about women and development, including two
funding bulletins. They will also answer requestes about
sources of technical assistance and potential donors for
women's projects efforts around the world.

WOMEN'S WORLD BANKING (WWB)
P.O. Box 1691
Grand Central Station
New York, New York 10017 USA
Policy: WWB helps secure business know-how and capital
for (women) entrepeneurs from developing countries, who
run small and medium-size businesses. Assistance in the
form of Loan Guarantees is awarded providing the qualifying beneficiary accepts management assistance when
necessary.
To A

1 : Contact Ms. Walsh

President

at above address.
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Grants from Companies/Businesses
A last, and veritably untapped source of potential funding
or contributions is the private sector, commerce and
industries who s~metimes make grants to organisations in the
regions and countries where they ~ave operat~on~. _Although
they do not have published guidelines and priorities, there
are some generalizations that can be made about them that
might help you formulate an approach.
I. Why Companies/Businesses Make Grants:
--If a company is making money in a particular community, it might also believe it should contribute to
the welfare of that community. "Corporate social responsibility" is a concept that is certainly tied to
corporate profits. Nevertheless, it is an important
point to remember in formulating your approach.
--Companies/Businesses are concerned about their
"corporate image." So, to the extent that supporting
a particular project will improve that company's
image within the community or with the local government, it might be interested in providing assistance.
II. Which Companies/Businesses to Approach:
--Start as locally as possible. The closer the corporation to your community, the easier it is to make a
case for "corporate social responsibility." If there
are several in your area, try to find out which employs the largest numbers of women .
--Determine to what consumer groups the company's products_are marketed. For women in development projects,
one mi?ht look ~o food producers, pharmaceuticals,
cosmetic companies and manufacturers of other products women use.
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--Determine whether any of the equipment you need for
your project might be provided by an enterprise.
Perhaps, an agricultural products manufacturer would
donate seeds, machinery, etc.
--In addition, support for scholarships or skill training programmes might also be explored.
Corporations generally do not require formal proposals. An
introductory letter or phone call should suffice. Try to
arrange an appointment and demonstrate the mutual benefits
to be derived.

*Adapted from Aoout Women and Development, New Transcentury
Foundation, Washington, D.C., 1979.
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The following agencies are listed in the financial and technical assistance section:
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United Nations:
Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO) ...... • • • • ...
International Labour Organisation (ILO) ..............
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) ..........
United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organisations (UNESCO) .................
United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) ..............
United Nations Fund for Population
Activities (UNFPA) ..................................
United Nations Industrial Development
Organisation (UNIDO) ................................
The Voluntary Fund for the UN Decade for Women .......
World Bank ....................... . ...................
World Health Organisation (WHO) ......................

27
28
28
29
30
30
31
32
33
33

Government:
Australian Development Assistance Bureau (ADAB) ......
Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA) .....
Commonwealth Secretariat ... . .......... . ..............
Danish International Development Agency (DANIDA) .....
European Development Fund (EDF) ......................
German Federal Ministry of Economic
Cooperation (BMZ) ...................................
International Development Research Centre (IDRC) .....
Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) ........
Ministere de la Cooperation (France) .................
Ministry for Development Cooperation, Netherlands ....
Government of New Zealand ........................... .
Norwegian Agency for International Development
(NORAD) .............................................
Overseas Development Administration (ODA) ......... . ..
Swedish International Development Authority (SIDA) ...
United States Agency for International Development
(USAID) .............................................

36
36
37
38
39
39
41
42
42
43
43
44
45
45
46
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Foundations and Private Agencies:
American Friends Service Committee (AFSC) ............
American Home Economics Association (AHEA) ...........
Associated Country Women of the World (ACWW) .........
Barclay's Development Fund (BDF) .....................
Bernard Van Leer Foundation ..........................
Bread for the World ..................................
Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation, Lisbon ...............
Carnegie Corporation .................................
Catholic Relief Services (CRS) .......................
Christian Aid (CA) ...................................
Church Women United (CWU) ............................
Church World Service (CWS) ...........................
Cooperatives for American Relief Everywhere (CARE) ...
Evangelische Zentralstelle fur Entwicklungshilfe
E.V. (EZE) ..........................................
Family Planning International Assistance (FPIA) ......
Ford Foundation ......................................
Friedrich-Ebert-Foundation ...........................
Inter-American Foundation (IAF) ......................
Intermediate Technology Development Group (ITDG) .....
International Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF) ...
John Simon Guggenheim Foundation .....................
Lutheran World Federation ............................
Lutheran World Relief ................................
MAP International ....................................
MATCH ................................................
Mennonite Economic Development Association (MEDA) ....
Misereor .............................................
Netherlands: Dutch Co-Financing Agencies .............
Overseas Book Centre .................................
OXFAM ................................................
Pan American Development Foundation ..................
Partners of the Americas .......................... •.•
Pathfinder Fund ........................ , ....... ••••••
Population Council ........................... ••••••••
Private Agencies Collaborating Together (PACT) .......
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Foundations and Private Agencies (cont'd):
Rockefeller Brothers Fund ................... •••••••••
Rockefeller Foundation ................. • .... •••••••••
Stichting Melania ....................................
Toyota Foundation ....................................
United Church Board for World Ministries .............
United Methodist Church ..............................
United Presbyterian Church ...........................
World Council of Credit Unions .......................
World Neighbors ... ·...................................
World Young Women's Christian Association (YWCA) .....

66
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Other Types of Assistance:
Canadian Council for International Cooperation .......
Canadian University Service Overseas (CUSO) ..........
Girl Guides Association ..............................
International Alliance of Women ......................
International Council of Women (ICW) .................
International Federation of University Women (IFUW) ..
International Organisation of Consumer's Unions ......
Overseas Education Fund (OEF) ........................
Secretariat for Women in Development .................
Women's World Banking ................................
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